Reading for Kate

Question: Career.
I drew 4 Tarot cards for this reading
First card. The First card in this spread has to do with the general atmosphere
around this question or the topic you asked about.
Five of Cups indicates that the loss of your job was also an emotional loss, and
there is a sense of leaving behind or mourning your personal attachments to this
job.
Second card. The Second card has to do with challenges related to your topic.
Seven of coins (or pentacles) shows a person resting after a hard day’s work.
This card usually has to do with sitting back and waiting for the results of your
hard work. Coming up at this point in the reading it tells me that being patient
may be a challenge for you in this job search.
Third Card. The third card has represents the best path to take.
King of Swords represents here a “cool head”—you step back and assess the
situation. It also shows that you develop a shrewd mind for business affairs, this
could be in your next job or if you start your own business. Also because Kings
signify power, there’s a sense of coming into your own personal power. And
swords usually represent intellectual, “cutting” decision making—they carry with
them the caution to remember to also be compassionate. It may also mean that
a man or woman with these qualities becomes your mentor in your job search.
Fourth card: The fourth card shows a possible outcome based on how things
are going at this time. Of course, this can change depending on the choices you
make.
Six of coins shows a person with wealth giving money to the poor. This tells me
that you will be coming into a better financial position and that you will be able to
share some of your wealth with others. It also indicates that you will receive this
type of support as well. I’m wondering if you are also considering working at a
non-profit?

